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Arusha Saturday May 24 th 2008.
What would be the testimony of Hassan Ngeze in the case of Joseph
Nzirorera.
I, Hassan Ngeze, hereby declare under Penalty of perjury, that the
following is true and correct :
1. I have been informed that in the Trial of Joseph Nzirorera Prosecution witness ( ZF)

testified that I was a member of a so called secret Organization known as
Alliance

1/

1/11

Friends of

(Abakozi ) (Dragon) or Zero net work
Y To my knowledge and as a person who served many
years in Rwanda in my capacity as Journalist This is not
true. I was never member of such organization, the so
called organization has never existed in Rwanda.

2. I have also been informed. that Prosecution Witness (

xlla)

testified that I attended a

CDR party meeting in February or March 1994,at the MRND Palace in Gisenyi at Which
Colonel Bagosora, among other spoke.

y

This is not true. I never attending any Public meeting for
CDR in Gisenyi Between January. February, March April,
of 1994, there was no way to attend such meeting, as no
CDR meeting which took place during this Period.

3. I was further told that witness ( XBM ) testified that I attended a MRND Meeting
around

zo" June 1994 at MRND Palace

in Gisenyi at which Colonel Bagosora among

Others spoke.
,

This is not true I never attending any such meeting and
know for the Fact, that there is no occasion Colonel
Bagosora was present in MRND Political Meeting
specifically in Gisenyi during that period.

Nb: To my knowledge, There was no political and Public meeting which did take place in
Gisenyi, unless those which were organized by peopled in Charge of Security.
I am fully available, and willing to testify to these Facts before the court if requested.
Or otherwise, the Prosecutor to admit that what I stated here is enough to be admitted as a
defense exhibit.
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